In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

Doctors or Lawyers or Rulers or Scholars Mistakes
By Irshad Mahmood - Director, Siraat-al-Mustaqeem Dawah Centre
When a Doctor does mistakes, his patients might go 6 feet down the earth in the Grave in this world.
When a Lawyer does mistakes, his clients might go 6 feet above the earth hang till death in few countries or states etc. in this
world.
When a Ruler of a country does a mistake, whole nation gets ruin in pain in this world.
BUT when a Religious Scholars does mistake, his followers get ruin in this world and might go to the hell for ever.
Generally people learn from their parent and society or sect and he believes that, what he is doing is right. Because of these problems,
he is so rigid and never ever thinks to change himself. Let’s see what Allah says in the Quraan about them.
Blind Faith:
When they are told to follow the (Revelation) that has sent down, they say: nay, we shall follow the ways that we found our fathers
(following). What if it is Satan beckoning them to the Penalty of the (Blazing) Fire, [Al_Quraan_031.021]?
Think again, why we Muslims are so divided and who is taking benefits from it and destroying us, one group at a time and who knows
next will be yours. It is only the concept that I am right. Islaam spread from Makkah al-Mukarramah (  )مكة المكرمةto the rest of the world
and not the other way.
Don’t Make your Priest (Ulemaas, Scholars) your Lord:
They have made their Priest (Scholars) and their anchorites as their Lords. ….. There is no God but Allah, [Al_Quraan_009.031].
Change yourself NOW before it gets Too LATE:
Verily Allah will never change the condition of a people until they (first) change it themselves, [Al_Quraan_013.011].
And if you turn away, Allah will exchange you for some another people, and they will not be like you, [Al_Quraan_047.038].
Dividing into Sects:
As for those who Divide their Religion and break up into Sects, thou hast NO part in them in the least: their affair is with Allah. He will in
the end tell them the truth of all that they did", [Al_Quraan 6:159].
Differences:
If you DIFFER in anything (Faith, Salaat, Sayaam, Zakaat, etc.) amongst yourself, then REFER to Allah and his Messenger, if you
really believe in Allah and in the Last Day. That is better and more suitable for determinations, [Al_Quraan_004.059].
Desiring a religion other than Islaam:
O you who believe! Whoso of you becomes a renegade from his religion, (know that in his stead) Allah will bring a people whom He
loves and who love Him, humble toward believers, stern toward disbelievers, striving in the way of Allah and fearing not the blame of
any blamer. Such is the grace of Allah, which He gives unto whom He will. Allah is All Embracing, All Knowing, [Al_Quraan_005.054].
If anyone desires a religion OTHER than Islaam (Submission to Allah), NEVER will it be accepted of him: and in the Hereafter he will be
in the rank of those who have LOST (their selves in the hell of fire), [Al_Quraan_003.085].
Call yourself Muslims: (No Shiaa no Sunnee, Quraanic Islaam is Unity):
And strive for Allah with the endeavor, which is His (Allah’s) right. He (Allah) has chosen you and has imposed no difficulties (hardship)
on you in religion. It is the faith of your father Abraham (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) (is yours). It is He (Allah) Who named you Muslims, both
before and in this (Scripture), that the Messenger may be witness against you, and that you may be witness against mankind. So
establish regular Prayer (Worship), pay the poor due (Charity), and hold fast to Allah. He (Allah) is your Protecting Friend. A blessed
Patron and a blessed Helper, [Al_Quraan_022.078].
Non-Practicing Muslims are like ASS / Donkey carrying books, (Ref: Al_Quraan_062.005).
IF QURAAN CANNOT CONVINCE YOU NOTHING WILL
Read Al-Quraan, the Miracle of Miracles and free from contradictions and errors
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